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COMMISSIONER JAMES 0. LYFORD PRAISES NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
CHAIRMAN BANK COMMISSION SAYS
COLLEGE AIDS IN COST REDUCTION
Makes Statement Before State College Committee
Of Legislature Who Inspect Institution
LAW MAKERS PLEASED WITH WORK
Chairman S. S. Lovejoy of College Committee Brings Colleagues to Dur
ham— President Hetzel Presents College Needs and Explains
Problems— Tour of Buildings Occupies Major Part
of Day’s Inspection
Col. James O. Lyford, chairman of
the state bank commission, speaking
at New Hampshire college, last Thurs
day on the occasion of the biennial
visit o f the college committee of the
state legislature to the college, de
clared that the State college is the
“ one institution of the state which has
cordially co-operated with the govern
or in the matter o f the proposed re
duction of state expenses.”
KEEPS TO CHARTER
He further said that he had on
many occasions visited the college in
his official capacity as a member of
the state bank commission, but that he
bad but recently come to know that
the original charter o f the college
specifically provided for a classical ed
ucation to supplement and broaden
the course in agriculture and the me
chanic arts, and that the college in its
development has kept literally and
spiritually in line with the provisions
laid down in that charter. Colonel
Lyford also declared his intention of
explaining the matter to the appro
priation committee o f the present leg
islature when it considers the appro
priations for the college at the present
session.
The college committee of the legis
lature came to Durham early in the
morning headed by its chairman, Mr.
Lovejoy of Milford, and' was greeted
by a reception committee of the college
faculty. A tour of the building was
immediately begun and the legislators
visited all o f the principal college
buildings, taking careful observation
o f the condition o f equipment and
studying the needs of the college as
best they were able in the short time
available for inspection. The commit
tee was accompanied by several other
members of the legislature who are in
terested in the college, and the party
was carried about the campus by auto
mobiles in order that the entire plant
might be visited before luncheon in
the college commons at nocn.
OUTLINES NEEDS
A t noon the company was tend
ered an informal luncheon at the
College commons, following which
adjournment was made to the pres
ident’s private dining room where
President Ralph D. Hetzel, o f the col
lege, took the opportunity to discuss
in detail the needs o f the college and
the requests which the college is
making of the legislature in regard to
appropriations.
He pointed out that the college to
day, with a total registration of 867
students, has o f that number 704
students who are residents o f New
Hampshire and that o f that number
202 are women students who are
studying at the college preparatory to
entering the public schools o f the
state as teachers. He declared also
that of the entire student body 83
per cent, are earning a portion or all
o f their way through the institution,
and indicated in the course o f his dis
cussion of the college problems and
needs that many o f these students
came from the rural districts of the
state. He said that if the college
should undertake to limit its enroll
ment, as Dartmouth, Princeton and
other colleges have done, that a great
portion of the boys and girls of New
Hampshire would be deprived o f at
tending an institution o f higher edu
cation.
He also pointed out that oi' the en
tire income of the college more than
eight-tenths is now expended for
instruction m the courses of agricul
ture and the mechanic arts, ex
plaining further that the recent
tuition increases which have made it
necessary for an out of state student
to pay yearly charges amounting to
$200 for tuition and fees, are the
largest charges o f a similar nature
by any like institutions in the country.
GOES INTO DETAIL
The president explained in detail
the growth of the institution in the
last few years, declaring that the
college has now reached an enroll
ment which is very near a normal en
rollment and explained the fact that
the growth should not cause alarm
to citizens o f the state on account
of that fact. He further explained
the specific needs of the college for
the next two years, declaring that
the college buildings must be kept
in repair in order to protect the in
vestment of the state.
The president explained fully the
different items in the estimates of
costs for the next two years and

showed the need for improvements in
order to cut down costs o f opera
tion o f the college plant. The col
lege heating plant must be enlarged in
order to heat the buildings econom
ically and the water mains must be
extended in order to protect many of
the college buildings which are now
almost unprotected in case o f fire.
Following the President’s talk many
of the members of the committee asked
questions concerning the college, its
equipment and operation. It was at
this point that Col. Lyford explained
his position with respect to the college
problems.
“ I have been drawn into this mat
ter,” said Col. Lyford, “ in an effort to
keep down state expenses and it is
worth stating that the general public
in New Hampshire thinks to some ex
tent that New Hampshire college is
only an agricultural college and has in
the: course of time grown from its
original purposes. As President Het
zel has just pointed out to you, how
ever, this is not the case. The char
ter of the college actually provided for
a classical education here at Durham,
and the college has literally kept with
in the provisions laid down by its
founders. I did not know this myself
until recently, and I want to say this
very thing to the Appropriations Com
mittee of the Legislature. I want to
say further that this is the one institu
tion of the state which has co-operated
cordially with the governor in the mat
ter of reduction o f state expenses.
Only recently due to the general re
visions of the price levels the presi
dent has revised the college estimates
for the next biennium in such a way
as to allow a reduction in the college
estimates of something like $100,000.”
CALLED FLATTERING
It was then that Representative Kel
ley of Concord arose and commented
upon the criticism o f the presence of
out o f state students at the college.
He reviewed the statement o f Col. Ly
ford who had said that the charter
originally provided for the instruction
o f out of state students and said that
it was indeed a very flattering state of
affairs to have so many students from
other states desirous to attend New
Hampshire college. He too declared
that he was glad to learn that the
founders o f the college had expressly
stated that the college should offer a
course of classical instruction.
Representative Abbot of Wilton, in
commenting on the salary scale at the
college said that the maximum amount
paid to heads of departments in the
college was about the same as was
earned by many railway conductors.
Following the meeting at the Com
mons the committee divided. Several
went to the farm property which the
college desires to purchase and which
lies just outside the town, for a trir
of inspection, while many watched
with interest the college battalion at
drill. A special ceremony was on for
the afternoon as the company spon
sors were scheduled to decorate the
companies with special flags made for
company designation by the girls of
the college,
The college committee was very
much impressed with the work o f the
college and were desirous o f co-oper
ating in every way to bring about a
happy solution o f the college finan
cial problems.

pany commander. For Co. A Miss
Ingeborg Laaby, ’23, presented the
colors to Captain Adams Martin, ’22;
Co. B Miss Mildred Bangs, ’23, to Cap
tain Ronald Campbell, ’23; Co. C Miss
Rundlett, ’23, to Captain John Dockum, '23; Co. D Miss Elizabeth Baker,
’24, to Captain Richard Gustafson, ’23.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM WINS
TWO OUT OF THREE ON MAINE TRIP
Defeats Portland Athletic Club and Bates but
Loses to University of Maine in Close Game
BRILLIANT PLAYING BY SECOND TEAM AT PORTLAND
Questionable Decisions by Referee Decide Maine Game— Two Complete
Teams Make Trip— P. A. C. and Maine Games Close— Bates Easy
for Blue and White Quintet— Anderson, Perry and Butler
Star for New Hampshire— O’Connell, of Portland.
Plays Great Game
The New
Hampshire
basketball
quintet defeated the Portland Athletic
Club team in the first game o f a
three-game series on its trip into
Maine by a score o f 33 to 28.
The game started off with the
whole New Hampshire second team in
against the Portland club. Through
out the first half the P. A, C. men
kept the Granite state team guess
ing, but they were unable to hold
their opponents in check and the
period ended with New Hampshire
holding a two-point lead.
During this half “ Spink” O’Connell,
the Portland right forward, was all
over the floor, covering his man at all
times and making some difficult shots
from all angles. Craig and Fox
worked like Trojans, however, and
succeeded in keeping abreast of
O’Connell and his team-mates. “ Buck”
McKelvie turned in some valuable
work in this period making one
double-deck tally and dropping five
shots through the hoops from free
try.
SECOND HALF
A t the opening o f the second half
the coach put his regulars in and
from that time on the Portland fans
were treated to some real team work.
A fter the first team had been on the
floor five minutes Perry started to
shoot baskets from all parts o f the
floor. In the last fifteen minutes of
play he shot six double-deckers,
everyone o f them being a difficult one
to count. His work time and again
brought the crowd to its feet, and it
goes without saying that he was the
individual star of the evening. A l
though Butler did not make a score
he was a big factor in the New
Hampshire victory his dribbling be
ing the finest ever seen on the P. A.
C. floor. Rowse, of Portland, played
a great defensive game for his team,
The summary:
New Hampshire
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Craig, r. f.
0
6
3
14
Perry, r. f.
6
2
4
Fox, 1. f.
2 . 0
2
0
Butler, 1. f.
1
1
5
7
McKelvie, c.
0
0
0
Anderson, c.
Boomer, r.' g.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Stafford, r. g.
0
0
0
Connor, 1. g.
0
0
0
Sherwood, 1. g.
13

Totals,

7

rush to put the game on ice, only to
have the referee blow the whistle
after a basket had been made. This
cost the blue and white team at least
twelve points as the referee persisted
in finding some cause for blowing the
whistle immediately after the team
had succeeded in dropping the ball
through the hoops.
New Hampshire lost the game on
fouls. Berg, the right guard o f the
Maine outfit, had an uncanny eye for
dropping’ the ball in from free try
and his opportunities for counting in
this manner came often. He scored
11 points from fouls for his team and
this was necessary, as the New Hamp
shire team scored more baskets from
the floor than did the oposing side.
Anderson and Perry played the best
game for New Hampshire, the former
getting four baskets from the floor.
For Maine, Berg and Turner turned
in the stellar performances.
The summary:
New Hampshire
Gls. FIs. Pts.
1
0
2
2
5
9
0
0
0
2
0
4
1
0
2
4
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Craig, r. f.
Perry, r. f.
Fox, 1. f.
Butler, 1. f.
McKelvie, c.
Anderson, c.
Boomer, r. g.
Stafford, r. g.
Conner, 1. g.
Sherwood, 1. g.
Totals,

—

—

—

10

5

25

2
2
4
0
0

0
0
0
0
11

4
4
8
0
11

Maine
Coady, 1. f.
Holmes, r. f.
Turner, c.
Judkins, 1. g.
Berg, r. g.,

—

---

---

Totals,
8
11
27
Score: Maine, 27; New Hampshire,
(Continued on Page Two.)

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS ABLY
DISCUSSED AT CONVOCATION
Need for Change Pointed Out and
Working of Amendments Explained
COL, LYFORD SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
Equalization of Tax Burden Bound to Come if Tax Amendment PassesInheritance Tax, Reduction of House and Suffrage Laws
Are Other Changes Desired
Col, James O. Lyford o f Concord
speaking at Convocation last Thursday morning gave to the students of
New Hampshire college, a most splen
did explanation o f the proposed
amendments to the state constitution,
the need for them, and their opera
tion if adopted.
In introducing his remarks, Col. Ly
ford said that “ New Hampshire is
:oot a state endowed, as some of the
larger western states are, with large
public funds for educational purposes;
but it has been a state that since it
paid off the war debts of the Civil war
has undertaken to be in the front
rank in regard to the education of its
youth, and I want to say that the New
Hampshire Legislature will not break
or abandon New Hampshire college.
STATE HANDICAPPED
“ Due to the peculiarities of the
state constitution,” said the bank com
missioner, “ the state is handicaped in
its raising revenue We have been
obliged to forego some sources of revnue that are available to other states
and so the taxation has fallen upon
visible property— namely, real estate,
upon the home owner and the farmer,
It is to remedy that situation, that
that the last Constitutional Conven
tion was called, and for that mainly.
While we submitted other amend
ments, the main amendment that w^as
in the mind of the convention and that
occupied the convention until it was
settled, was the question of taxation.
“ We have in this state, outside of
the direct state tax, which falls, as I
said before, upon visible property like
real estate. We have on an average
about $1,200,000 o f revenue from
railroads insurance, inheritance taxes
ana from fees
Any expenditure
that we make must be made by an
increase o f the state tax. Now the
state tax last year was $1,700,000.
That gave the state, in round numbers,
a revenue of $2,900,000; $1,200,000
from other sources, $1,700,000 from
direct state taxation. Today the es
timates o f the departments and insti
tutions figure $3,400,000 or $500,000
more than we spent last year. The
taxes, as raised at the present time,
are a great burden to real estate
holders and we propose to remedy the
conditions.

“ We cannot tax more than half of
Ithe value o f this state under our presIent constitution. The tax commission
estimates that there are $500,000,000
of corporate stock owTned by citizens of
this state which gives an income which
cannot be taxed. A very moderate
tax on that income would enable the
legislature to care for all the needs
and reduce the present tax rate ma
terially. The whole purpose o f this
amendment, therefore, is to equalize
the burden o f taxation.
“ However, when granting power to
the legislature it is not done in piece
meal, therefore, this amendment pro
vides that the Legislature may tax
incomes from whatever source derived,
and it may qualify those taxes, grad
uate them and make them progressive
with
reasonable
exemptions. The
present legislature has declared that
if we have an income tax, they will
confine it to a tax on intangibles. A
moderate tax on intangibles will yield
enough revenue for a number of years
to come, take care o f the needs of the
state and materially reduce the tax
rate, already a burden' to home and
farm .”
The other amendments which the
Convention voted to submit to the
people in the March elections and
which Mr. Lyford discussed in brief
are: The Inheritance tax amendment
which gives the Legislature authority
to tax inheritances or property pass
ing by law; the amendment for the re
duction of the House; and the amend
ment which, if passed, will strike the
word male out o f the constitution.
DIRECTOR KENDALL WRITING
FOR MANCHESTER UNION.
Director John C. Kendall has accep
ted a place on the newly created staff
o f contributing editors of the Manches Union. The staff is composed of
twelve representative men and women
of the state, each o f whom is to con
tribute one signed editorial every two
weeks. The other members o f the
staff are: Clarence E. Carr, Andrew
L. Felker, Richard W. Husband, Rev.
Dr. B. W. Lockhart, John R! McLane,
Rt. Rev. Edward M. Parker, Ralph
D. Paine, Mrs. James W. Remick,
Frank S. Streeter Omar A. Towne,
Mrs. Arnold S. Yentis.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE LEGISLATURE WHO INSPECTED THE COLLEGE ON THE OCCA
SION OF THE BIENNIAL VISIT OF THE COLLEGE COMMITTEE.

33

P. A. C.
Rowse, 1. g.
O’Brien, r. g.
Foster, c.
McCarthy, 1. f.
Casey, 1. f.
O’Connell, r. f.

Gls. FIs. Pts.
4
0
2
7
2
3
1
1
3
0
4
2
2
1
0
0
8
4

—

—

—

4
28
12
Totals,
Score: New Hampshire, 33; Port
land Athletic Club,
28. Referee.,
O’Connell;
Scorer, Stack;
Timer,
Dillon. Time, 20 minute periods.

FATHER OF ASSISTANT
MAINE WINS SECOND GAME
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR DEAD.
In a fast, clean, and exciting game
before a big crowd with organized
Woodbury F. Howe, assistant in cheering and all the side-lights of a
structor in physical training and varsity contest, the New Hampshire
coach o f freshman teams at the col team dropped a game to the Univer
lege, was called home by the death sity of Maine by a score o f 27 to 25
of his father, Sunday morning, Feb on last Friday night.
ruary 13.
The game started off in the same
manner as the game of the previous
SPONSORS PRESENT
evening with the whole second team
BATTALION COLORS in. Maine got away with a good
start, however, and the regulars went
in to replace the scrubs. From then
Company Commanders Are Present
on it was nip and tuck, with first one
ed .With .Hand-made .Flags—
team in the lead and then the other.
Company “B” Gets the Stars
The blue and white team was far
and Stripes — Legislators
from up to form and could not seem
View Proceedings
to get its passing game into opera
On Thursday afternoon at 2.30 tion. The first half ended with Maine
o’clock with the entire corps o f New enjoying the narrow lead of 16 to 13.
Hampshire College cadets drawn up
m battalion front Miss Dorothy Chase,
’21, presented to Co. B the American
Flag for excellence in military work.
Captain Ronald B. Campbell, ’23, ac
cepted the colors. Following this
the sponsor of each company present
ed the company colors to her com-

The bright colors o f the flags stood
out in sharp contrast to the olive-drab
uniforms of the men, and as the men
passed in review before the State Col
lege Committee from the New Hamp
shire Legislature the unusual specta
cle was a fitting tribute to the visit
ing solons.

SECOND HALF
The second period opened with New
Hampshire playing a much stronger
game. It did not take long for the
team to take the lead but Maine kept
in the running and the game see
sawed back and forth. Several times
New Hampshire started off with a

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

M. E. Willey, Durham.
Leander N. Sawyer, Salisbury.
S. S. Lovejoy, Milford.
Andrew B. Dobbie, Manchester.
President Hetzel.
Wm. B. Deal, Piermont.
Stanley H. Abbott, Wilton.
Harry L. Holmes, Henniker.
Mr. .Knox, Madbury.
F. J. Kelley, Concord.
Frank H. Forbes, Lancaster.
Harry E. Messenger, Lebanon.
Robert A. Austin, Cornish.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

W. E. Foisie, Nashua.
M. A. Spaulding, Lyndeboro.
Lewis O. Boisvert, Greenville.
D. B. Palmer, Tuftonboro.
Frank H. Peasley, Weare.
J. H. Brown, Goffstown.
Osmer T. Cole, Milan.
Wm. P. Danforth, Concord.
Tracey Eaton, Mason.
Robert B. Walker, New Ipswich.
Dr. E. W. Hodsdon, Ossipee.
George H. Bartlett, Franklin.
C. H. Gile, Manchester.
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FRESHMAN FIVE
DEFEATS TILTON

had the Bates men been able to make pears in this issue. A letter with
more o f their many attempts at fouls the title, “ Who Wrote T h is?” is
count. Spratt and Wilson were only bound to create talk especially among
able to get three points out o f a pos the men as to who the writer can be.
Those who frequent Smith Park on a
sible 16 in this way.
Perry, on the other hand, made Sunday afternoon viewing the scen
seven o f his ten chances good. In ad ery will be pleased to see several Wins by Score of 27-21
HOW TO W RITE A COLUMN
dition, he shot two baskets from the winter photographs taken in the
In Interesting Game “ Sit down and begin to write.
floor. His work, and that of Ander Park.
I f you have nothing to write about,
These
articles mentioned above
son, contributed largely to the New
write about writing a column.
Hampshire win. Butler played a are only a few high lights o f the Feb SPECTACULAR SHOTS FEATURE
Tell a reader that the way to write
great game dropping five shots ruary issue so let everyone set aside
a column is to sit down and start writ
Seymour
and
Metcalf
Play
Sensation
through the hoops fo r double-deck two bits, (25c), thereby killing two
ing about writing a column.
al Game— Captain Cushing and
birds with one stone, viz., procuring
tallies.
By the time you have reached this
Uehlein Star for Seminary
the
magazine
and
standing
behind
Richardson
was
the
individual
star
J e n n ie B oodey, ’23
point” so says my contemporary
our
college
literary
magazine.
A lfr e d F r e n c h , ’ 23
for Bates.
A r t h u r N . L a w re n ce , ’23
LAST LYCEUM
In a clean, exciting game the (ahem !), the Editor of the Boston
Signed:
The summary:
H ow a rd E. S co tt, ’ 23
freshmen defeated Tilton seminary by Post “ Bean Pot” other ideas will have
N. R. Casillo.
J osep h B. C oburn, ’ 23
New
Hampshire
NUMBER COMING
E s t h e r H. H u n t, ’ 21,
a score o f 27 to 21 on last Saturday. suggested themselves, as for instance,
Gls. FIs. Pts.
H a ro ld G. F r e n c h , ’21
CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
The “ frosh” played a better brand the follow ing:
10
M a rg a ret G. K e lle y , ’ 24,
0
5
Butler, 1. f.
W e s le y B. S h a n d , ’ 24,
.
of
basketball than did their opponents
Webster
Trio
to
Play
on
February
18
11
7
2
Perry,
r.
f.
Prop. H a ro ld H . Scudder,
Faculty A dviser
VINTAGE OF 1876
Wednesday, February 16
and showed a decided improvement in
— Lead by Carl Webster, ’Cellist
8
P r o f. E. L . G e t c h e ll,
.
4
0
Anderson, c.
Faculty Business A dviser
“
Which
do you prefer, Williams, or
form
over
that
exhibited
in
their
last
Durham
Men’s
Club
Meeting.
0
0
0
Stafford, 1. g.
home game. Both teams were fast Colgate?”
4
0
B U SIN ESS D E P A R T M E N T
2
The last regular number in the Craig, r. g.
“ What are you talking about, col
N orman E. M eras , ’ 21,
M anager
Friday, February 18
and clever in passing but the home
0
0
0
L C. G lover, ’ 23,
A sst. Business M anager Lyceum course will be given at the Sherwood, r. g.
leges or shaving soap.
Lyceum Number— Webster Trio.
--team had the edge in scoring.
--- _
R u u h Colburn , ’21,
A sst. Business M anager gymnasium Friday night, February
German W aiter:
“ W asser?”
Seymour and Metcalf were the
A D V E R T IS IN G D K P A R T M E N T
33
7
13
Totals,
18. The attraction will be a concert
R andolph C. B lodgett, ’ 22,
_ M anager
Saturday, February 19
American Girl:
“ No Wellesley.”
stars for the 1924 team while Cap
Bates
F rancis A . F re n ch , A sst. A dvertising M gr. by the Carl Webster Trio with Miss
Basketball: Varsity vs. Connecti tain Cushing and Uehlein played the
Gls. FIs. Pts.
C IR C U L A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
Emily Wardwell-Russell, soprano
cut Aggies at Storrs. Freshmen vs. best game for the seminary five.
ADAM AND EVE ATE APPLES
P. C. B row n , ’ 21,
M anager
8
0
4
The Trio is one of the country’s Richardson, 1. f.
Asst. Cir. M gr.
M e r r ill A . Germ undson
For several minutes after the start
How many apples did Adam and
2 Exeter at Exeter.
0
1
best examples of the possibilities that Coronice, r. f.
Informal.
of play the ball traveled from one end Eve eat ?
Published W eekly by the Students.
3
1
1
lie in the grouping o f harp, violin and Wilson, c.
Some say Eve eight and Adam two
of the floor to the other with no one
0
2
1
The leader is the ’cellist, Mr. Davis, 1. g.
The subscription price fo r The N ew Hamp ’cello.
Sunday, February 20
able to score. Metcalf then opened — a total o f ten.
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni Carl Webster.
4
2
1
Spratt,
r.
g.
The
harpist
is
Miss
“ Book and Scroll” at Smith Hall. up by tossing a pretty one from the
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
2
But if Adam eight and Eve eight—
0
1
fo r the Alum ni Dues and Subscription to The Gladys Crockford, eminent as a so Gormley, r. g.
side. Tilton
immediately followed the total is sixteen.
--- --- —
N ew H am pshire is $4.00.
loist
on
this
instrument,
and
the
vio
Monday, February 21
In case o f change o f address, subscribers will
suit and a moment later scored a sec
I f Eve eight and Adam 82, the
21
3
9
Totals,
please n otify the Circulation Manager as soon linist is Miss Anna Eichhorn, also a
Agricultural Club Meeting.
ond basket. Again Metcalf counted, answer is 90.
Score: New Hampshire, 33; Bates,
distinguished
soloist.
There
is
no
Radio Club Meeting.
aSSubscriptions made payable to T hb N ew
making the score four all. A foul on
But suppose Eve 81 and Adam 82—
other similar group in the United 21. Referee, Sawyer, Amherst. Tim
H am pshire, Durham, N ..H .
“ N. H.” Club Dance.
New Hampshire,
which
McMillan the total is 163.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please States that ranks with these three.
er, Reade, Lewiston. Time, 20-min
n otify the Business M anager at once.
made good, gave Tilton a one point
And if Eve 81 and Adam 812 the
The singer, Miss Emily Wardwell- ute periods.
Entered as second class m atter, O ctober 80,
Tuesday, February 22
lead. For several minutes the ball number is 892.
1914, at the post office at Durham N ew Hamp Russell, is spoken o f by the Boston
No Classes.
shire under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
see-sawed from one side to the other
I believe the following to be the cor
A cceptance fo r m ailing at_ special rate of Transcript as a lyric soprano whose FEBRUARY ISSUE
Basketball: Varsity vs. Maine at and then “ Joe” Seymour dropped a
rect solution: Eve 814 and Adam
postage provided fo r in Section 1103, Act of voice has an extraordinary register
OUT THIS WEEK. Durham.
s
1917.
Authorized
September
1,
October
pretty one through the hoops while 81242 E v e ----------8938.
and whose musicianly skill is de
1918.
going at top speed. A moment later
Still another calculation is: If Eve
The February issue o f the Profile
lightful.
Wednesday, February 23
Seymour counted again and then Met 814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige Eve.
The
regular
course
tickets
will
ad
Durham, N. H., February 16, 1921.
will be out this week. This issue
Basketball: Varsity vs. Harvard at
calf scored two more double-deckers. Total 82056.
mit to the concert. Single admis contains exceptionally bright and Cambridge.
With a seven-point lead it looked
sions
will
be
75
cents.
clever
articles
written
by
some
o
f
the
ACT!
yery much as if it would be nothing
The basket ball player had missed
most popular students o f New Hamp
Thursday, February 24
Physical
Education
Department more than a question o f how big a the basket 13 times.
shire college.
score the “ frosh” could run up.
For some time there has been some
“ Can he hit a barn d oor?” asked
Professor Richard Whoriskey pre Demonstration.
The period closed with New Hamp one onlooker.
talk at New Hampshire College of
sents in an editorial a problem of
shire in the lead by a score of 19 to 7.
establishing student government and
“ No.” said the other. “ He couldn’t
Friday, February 25
great importance facing our colleges
an honor system but as Shakespeare
hit the floor if he fell out of bed.”
Basketball: Varsity vs. Tufts at SECOND HALF
which should be read by every stud
says:
A t the outset o f the second period
Durham.
ent.
Freshmen vs. Tufts Freshmen at Tilton apparently intended to stage A poet is an awful pest
For those o f a scientific turn of
“ It’s no time to discourse— The tow n is
besieged, and the trum pet calls us ( to the
come-back. Uehlein counted twice
mind E. W. Boodey has written an Durham.
A boresome thing; a curse;
breach, yet we talk and do nothing.
while McMillan caged a shot from the For when he sets bad prose to rhyme
article on Heredity and Eugenics. A
The time has come to act.
To Discuss Informally
Saturday, February 26
floor and another from free try. Met
very unusual story entitled “ Le TomHe makes it so much verse.
Those who are most concerned do
calf then broke the visitor’s scoring
Subjects of Interest beau,” written by W. E. Hatch, ap- Casque and Casket Dance.
not need to be told of the actions
streak by dropping a neat overhead
which should be considered a ^dis
P rof: “ Can you hear me back
shot through the hoops.
grace to any institution. Everybody
PROF. WOODWARD SPEAKS
Play grew faster as Ryan took there ? ”
knows that something is amiss When
Back Row (in chorus) ‘No sir!’
Anderson’s place and Vincent went in
a person cannot leave valuables in his ‘Values of Land,” Title of Address
for McMillan. Metcalf saved the day
room and find them there when he re by Head of Forestry Department—
“ So you work in the livery stable,
when he scored twice more giving the
turns, or when an organization cannot
Professor Smith Talks on Agri
Mr. Binks.”
frosh
a
substantial
lead.
conduct a dance and be able to find
cultural Economics
“ Yes, I am the stenographer.”
The game ended as Uehlein shot
Less Than Half of Alumni Have Subscribed
the refreshments at intermission, or
Stenographer?”
the
last
basket
of
the
game
for
Til
And but Seven Weeks Remain for Campaign ton. The final score was 27 to 21 ““ Yes,
when an instructor cannot leave the
As a means o f making the gather
I take down hay for the
class room and be sure that the stu ings o f more interest to the various
with New Hampshire on the long end. horses.”
dents do not cheat while he is gone. members it was decided at the meet
MUST HAVE $1,000 PER WEEK TO SUCCEED
The summary:
The question before the house is, ing of the Agricultural Club last
AN ATTEMPT AT OILPOURING
New Hampshire.
“ What are we going to do about all Monday evening to hold a series of Over 2,000 Ex-Students Are to Be Canvassed— Secretary Nixon, ’03, of
Gls. FIs. Pts.
this?” Some will say, “ Let the facul informal discussions on various topics
Associated Two-Year Classes Puts Proposition Up to His Branch
8
Everybody knows that Engineers and
0
4
Seymour, If,
ty take action,” but for several very that might appeal to the embryonic
of Alumni— Quota is $25 Per Man— $725 Already Pledged
0 Arts and Science students are the bit
0
0
Hutchinson, If,
apparent reasons the faculty cannot agriculturists.
13 terest of rivals regarding the value of
1
6
Metcalf, rf,
handle these questions alone.
HOME FARMS FAVORED
6 their respective courses. The Engin
ized shortly. Moreover, the question Anderson, c,
0
3
Unless
contributions
to
the
Memo
When boys and girls reach the age
As a starter Francis L. McGetti0 eers say that Arts and Science stu
of what kind of spirit the two-year Ryan, c,
0
0
at which the high school gives them gan, ’21, and Orrin Whitney, ’22, held rial Field come in much faster than
0 dents are hot air, and that the object
mem have, has just been put by J. H Colby, c,
0
0
its credentials and sends them out into a rather heated controversy as to they have in the past few weeks, the
0 of an Arts and Science student in get
Nixon, 2-year ’03, secretary pro tem Fernald, lg,
0
0
campaign
fund
is
going
to
fall
short
the world, they have reached manhood whether or not a graduate o f an agri
0 ting a college education is to acquire
of the associated two-year classes.
0
0
Stevens,
rg,
of
the
amount
necessary
by
several
and womanhood. Mer. and women cultural college should at once com
As chairman of the Memorial Field
the ability to throw a heavy line about
are supposed to have enough sense of mence operations on his home farm. thousand dollars. Director Kendall,
27 everything and anything in general
Fund Committee, Mr. Nixon has been
1
13
Totals,
who
has
all
along
had
faith
that
the
honor to be beyond the stage at which Mr. McGettigan was very much in
watching the subscriptions o f the
Tilton.
and nothing in particular. The En
an instructor has to stand over them favor of the “ back to the land” move alumni would respond in full meas
four-year alumni pile up; and he and
Gls. FIs. Pts. gineer thinks that he specializes
with an iron rule. It is because they ment as opposed to a possible posi ure to this first request that the col
5 that he “ concentrates,” while the Arts
a number of other two-year leaders McMillan, rf,
3
1
recognize this fact that the faculty tion as a teacher even in an up-to- lege has made of them, expresses dis
0 and Grafter gets by on a bluff and at
are determined to show that devotion Vincent, rf,
0
0
appointment
at
the
fact
that
more
does not feel that it should make such date school. On the other hand Mr.
10 the best becomes nothing more than
0
to the college is not measured by the
5
regulations for college men and wo Whitney brought forth good argu pledges are not coming in. In spite number of years spent here. Instead Uehlein, If,
4 a slingeur de l’air chaud (excuse my
0
2
Smith, c,
men, as one would expect to find in the ments on the negative side of the
2 French) with a longer line to throw
of asking for a half-sized contribu Morse, rg,
0
1
elementary school. They feel that queston.
0 than any Arizona athlete like Will
tion, the two-year leaders are calling Cushing, lg,
0
0
A searching cross-examination re
the students are old enough to estab
on their fellows for a full-fledged
Leading
Districts
in
Alumni
Rogers or Tom Mix.
lish for themselves a system whereby vealed the fact that Mr. McGetti21
3
quota o f $5,000, which means prac
9
Totals,
The Arts and Grafter says that the
misdemeanors will be ruled out, and gan’s opinions were influenced by cer
Drive
tically $25 a man.
Score: New Hampshire 1924, 27; Engineer is narrow-minded, and fos
they recognize the “ honor system ’ as tain “ home ties” and therefore his
Tilton, 21.
silized, and stupidly “ scientific,” and
SECRETARY NIXON MAKES
testmony was not allowed as his
the only solution.
Referee: Hagen, Time: 20 minute horrid. And so friction is created
Portsmouth, N. H„ $710 $760
PLEA
The men who have considered the views were declared by the chairman
among us. I f Johnny Jones has no 8
“ The four-year grads are coming periods.
establishment o f such a system, have to be biased. Others present helped
215 220
Akron, O.,
o’clock classes, we r-hout, “ Graft
through strongly,” says Mr. Nixon.
dismissed it with the explanation that out with the discussion and a very
“ Are you going to let them trim us ?
Funny that all the young ladies course!” and since most Engineers
950 945
% Durham, N. H.,
such a system could not be expected enjoyable quarter hour was passed in ♦
«■
Surely we have just as much love for who write diaries that are later pub have 8 o’clock classes, Graft Courses
to succeed in a co-educational institu this manner. There will undoubtedly
600 530
our Alma Mater as any other alumni. lished in the yellow newspapers al have come to be synonymous with
tion; on the other hand, the women be many other discussions of a simi II Schenectady, N. Y.,
We had to absorb and drink in in two ways write them in newspaper style. Arts and science courses.
*
protest that they have not been given lar nature in the near future.
5000 4508
Boston, Mass.
years what it took them four years to Blue Island (111.) Sun-Standard.
The oil on these troubled waters
an opportunity to express their ideas FOREST VALUES EXPLAINED
§
comes in considering things as they
on the subject. The whole difficulty
Professor Karl Woodward o f the
are, not as we see them. The oppos
*
seems to be that no one has the cour forestry department was the speaker
■»>•
ing factions in this instance represent
&
age to stand forth and say that mis o f the evening, it being the night of the fact that the leaders in most
the two types o f mind prevalent in
Amounts Pledged by Class
i*
conduct has been carried too fa r and given over to the foresters for their of the classes and districts are now
the world today; the Scientific mind
must stop now. Unmistakably the own especial benefit. Mr. Woodward’s working, the money and pledges are
$3,577.00
1920,
ana the Romantic mind. The latter
thing to do is to get a group of stu address was entitled “ The Values o f by no means coming in fast enough.
&
harps on “ Liberal arts courses” and
1,352.75
1917,
dents together, map out some regula Land,” and in a very instructive man
There are still somewhat over 50
“ broadness of vision,” while the
■*$*
tions of an honor system and present ner by the use of charts he showed per cent, of the alumni of the college
1,015.00
1915,
% Allen, F. S. Synonyms and anto Scientists dote on “ fundamentals,”
them to the student body for consider how land, which is now under a more who have not yet subscribed to the
945.04
1919,
nyms.
R424 A425 “ brass tacks” and “ things as they
ation.
or less advanced state of cultivation, fund. The total amount pledged up to
One of the worst menaces to the might to a much better way be de last Saturday night amounted to $17,Beals, C. E .; Jr. Passaconaway. De are.” Seeing a tree, a Romantic mind
885.00
1918,
college, which should be stopped by voted to the growing of forest pro 721.79. With less than seven weeks
scriptions of the White Mountains. will think concerning it: “ How beau
N917.422 B366 tiful ! Sweet lines o f harmony forming
the honor system, is the wholesale ducts.
left before April 1, this means that
cribbing now being carried on. When
Grove, George. Dictionary of music its trunk melt into the green mass of
A t the close o f Mr. Woodward’s more than $1,000 a week has got to
a person deliberately cribs an examin speech, Professor Harry W. Smith come in during that time.
and musicians v. 6. An American verdure.” A Scientist will say: “ That
store away. Isn’t that all the more
ation there should be someone to in of the department of economics made
supplement to a well-known work. object is the type of tree commonly
It is clear that nothing but hard reason why we should be up and
R 780.3 G88 known as Dingbatus Lynotypus, or
sist that the authorities make it neces a few remarks concerning the econom work and devotion on the part of showing the four-year grads how we
maple; its trunk curves according to
sary that that individual leave college, ic aspects of American agriculture.
every true New Hampshire graduate stand? I am out to get our quota Huntington, E. Principles of human
a certain law, in a curve expressed by
instead o f allowing the case to be
geography.
910
H9-±9
Attendance at the meeting was a can secure the Field; and when half by March 1st. Are you with me?
looked upon by a large number o f the little better than usual. A fter ad of the alumni have responded so
“ Surely each one of us can afford Matthews, Brander. Chief European the equation y -f (x ). If one of the
students, as a joke and an example journment the executive committee
dramatists. A collection of import leaves should fall it would do so ac
to give something after receiving
to be followed by others. Such pro held a conference and nominated the
ant plays.
808.2 M43c cording to the formula s-one-half gt2,
from New Hampshire two years of
ceedings should and would receive the club officers fo r the ensuing halftraining which now we could not buy O’Brien, Frederick. White shadows and strike with a force considerably
severest censure if the college had year. The election will be held at the
in the South Seas. Very interest less than that of a brick falling the
Leading Classes on Basis of
with hundreds of dollars. She gave
student government and was on the next regular meeting. Due to the N.
ing
description of scenes and cus same distance.” And so on.
to
us
when
we
were
‘broke’
and
gave
Percentage of Members
Of course we must have some kind
honor basis.
without
a
murmur.
Are
we
going
to
toms
in the South Sea Islands.
H. Club entertainment there will be
Pledged
of
an attitude. But even if we dote
There are many other conditions no session o f the agricultural club on
919.6
013
fail HER in HER time o f need?
on scientific “ considerations” to the
which need to be righted. And so, Monday, the twenty-first.
Already
in
the
brief
canvass
pre
Odell,
G.
C.
D.
Shakespeare
from
100
per
cent.
1906,
Students o f New Hampshire College,
viously conducted $725 has been
Betterton to Irving. A history of extent that we philosophize about
100 per cent.
1880,
since the time has come to act, think VARSITY BASKETBALL
pledged by two-year men. This in
Shakespeare on the stage. Illus things we cannot analyze; as, for ex
89 per cent.
1920,
about, talk about, dream about, and
TEAM WINS TWO OUT OF
cludes pledges of $100 by C. M. Mixer
trated.
822.33 Go ample, why music is agreeable to the
boost a plan fo r student government
THREE ON MAINE TRIP.
’12; $50 by J. H. Nixon, ’03, B. E. G Sutermeister, E. Chemistry of pulp ea r; or whether we look upon free
75 per cent.
1892,
and an honor system which will credit
(Continued from Page One.)
Silver, ’10, A. E. Hazen, ’11, and G
and paper making.
676 S965 atoms of nitrogen as possessing souls
62 per cent.
1902,
the reputation of your Alma Mater.
25. Referee, Dwyer of Amherst.
W. Hazen, ’ 15; $40 by G. C. Minot Thayer, W. R. The art of biography. which are unhappy when alone, the
’17; $30 by C. W. Martin, ’98; and $25
Time, 20-minute periods.
By one of the greatest modern bi final fact remains that m the consider
BATES DEFEATED
each from W. P. Flint, ’04; R. S
EDGAR S. ROSS LEAVES FOR
ographers.
920.001 T373 ing o f many things, which we find
The New Hampshire basketball
POSITION IN PHILADELPHIA
Groves, ’ 14; N. D. Andrews, ’16; L Wells, H. G. Outline of history. 2v. we cannot, and do not need to “ anal
quintet brought its Maine trip to a nobly, it will be nothing short o f a C. French, ’17; Robert Hardy, ’17; W
“ A commentary on the life of the yze,” we become truly educated in a
Edgar S. Ross, ’ 17, accompanied by successful conclusion on Saturday tragedy if the campaign fails, through B. Rounds, 17 and E. C. Whipple, ’18
earth from prehistoric to the pres “ broadminded” sense. And we also
his wife, left Monday fo r Philadelphia. night by easily defeating the Bates the unwillingness of the remainder to
ent time.”
902 W455 find that in the taking apart o f many
He has spent the past term at college aggregation by a score o f 33 back their college up.
Wendell, Barrett. Traditions of Eu other seemingly simple things we add
2-YEAR ALUMNI CONTRIBUTE
college doing research work for the to 21.
ropean literature from Homer to to our store of knowledge. And what
In the meantime, while the drive is
Pennslyvania Salt Mfg. Company. Mr.
The Bates team was outclassed in
Dante.
809 W469 Engineering courses cannot dissect,
Ross has been appointed a mem every department o f the game. The continuing among the four-year alum
■Ell? A W L m e a n s
Winston, G. T. A builder of the new Arts and Science courses “ accept as
It takes both What We Un
ber of the research staff of the passing of the blue and white team ni with all possible vigor, the com
South: being the story of the life such.”
’[
»
m
W
KUKfiT
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., completely baffled the opposition and mittee are bringing up the reserves.
work of Daniel Augustus Tompkins. derstand and What We Do Not Under
with offices at Green wick Point Re the result o f the game was never in Through the co-operation o f the Dur
Tompkins was a leader in the de stand (that is scientifically) to make a
search Labratory where he will con doubt. New Hampshire started off ham Alumni Branch, a list o f ex-stu
velopment of the cotton seed oil in (that is scientifically) to make a
dents numbering over 2,000 names
tinue the research work carried on with the lead and never lost it.
dustry.
B T662w World.
The game might have been closer has been compiled and will be circularhere. Mr. Ross graduated with the

class of ’ 17, and later his Master s
Degree in Chemistry at this institu
tion. Prior to his return in 1919, to
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
study for his Master’s Degree, he was
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege connected with the Charlotte Chemical
Office,
Room 110,
Thompson Hall. Labratorles in North Carolina. He
has also been employed by the
NEW S DEPARTM ENT
A . S. B a k er, ’21,
M anaging E ditor Columinite
Production Co. During
A li c e R. K n o x , ’ 21,
N ews E ditor
R e g in a ld A . S oderlu n d , ’22, A thletic E ditor the war he was engaged in research
H erb ert F. B a rn e s , ’ 23
Alum ni E ditor work on radium and mesotharrum.
M a rion L. B ooth m a n , ’22,
Society Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Ross have enjoyed
D o r o th y B. S h a n d , ’21,
R eporter
K a t h a r in e T h om p son , ’ 22
their stay at the college and many
U la B a k er, ’ 22
have felt sorry because o f their leav
F a n n ie S pin n ey, ’ 22
E ln a P e r k in s , ’ 23
ing.
M ildred B a n gs, ’ 23
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A Better W ay of Milking
Designed with consideration
for the caw and in observance
of tbs principles of milksecretion

Designed Right
Built Right
Installed Right

T ONG ago the De Laval Company
realized there is no more reason
for hand milking than for harvesting
a grain crop by hand. But designing
a milker was not simply a problem in
mechanics. A successful mechanical
milker must work in harmony with the
delicate organism of a living cow.
After many years of research and
after four years of commercial use, the
De Laval Milker has proved to be a
better way of milking. It eliminates
drudgery andincreases the flow of milk.
The De L aval w ill make your
dairy business m ore profitable and
pleasant. W rite f- r fu ll iaform aU on

It is Right

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK
CKiCAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
165 Broadway 29 E. Madisoa St.
6 1 B e a le S t.

^ase the C ow

Sooner or later you will use a

De Lovell

Milker or Cream Separator
Compliments of

<&C0RDf y

LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc.
SELF SERVICE

%STE^>

WALK-OVER SHOES
WALK-OVER

SHOE STORE

Printers of

The New Hampshire
The Profile
The Strafford County Farm Bu
Dover, N. H.
reau News
And other publications. Book and
GRATTAN publication work a specialty

HARRY E. HUGHES
426 Central Avenue.

BERNARD J.

Custom Tailor. Cleaning, Press
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant
for the International Tailoring Co.
458 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

THE AMERICAN
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Goodyear Welt System. We Sell New
Shoes

GEO. CH. MARKOS
485 Central Ave.,

B est Q u a l it y L in e

or

H alf - t o n e P lates .

135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.

Dover, N. H.
BEACON SHOES

COMPLIMENTS OF

RUNDLETT’S STORE

Patent Leather Shoes, $10 values
for $7.00. I will take orders until
March 15. See the samples at my
room, 22 Pettee Block.

CURRIER STUDIO

ROLAND S. COKER

AGENT FOR
CURRIER STUDIO
Exeter, N. H.
Photographs, Amateur Finishing
Exeter, N. H.
Enlargements from your negatives

For Photographs and Amateur Fin
ishing
187 Water St.,

Cook’s Stationery Store

HOUSE FOR SALE

Ten rooms and bath: modern imSTATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE , provements; choice situation; pros1perous college town; recent repairs;
FRAMING, M ILITARY GOODS
two fireplaces. Owner, Box 374, Dur
ham, N. H.
Dover, N. H.
On the Bridge,
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W . SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS WORK

JOHN W . GRANT
Lunches, Confectionery
Cigars and Tobacco
Newspapers, Magazines
Durham, N. H.

G. H. CLOUGH, M. D.
Oculist
Refraction, Surgery and Diseases of the Eye
484 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
\t/ \v >v

$ \r/

DUBE’S CAFE
$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.25

Regular Dinner 40 cents
Cigar
Tobacco

Home Cooking
Confectionery

’14. C R. Heath asks all alumni
near Philadelphia, who have not heard
from him, to send him their addresses
as well as those of any other alumni
who lives near the Quaker City. Mr.
Heath is desirous o f forming a branch
o f the alumni association at Phila
delphia within the next few weeks.
His address is, 2810 North Broad
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
’08. Morton M. Cory is associate
professor of electrical engineering at
Michigan Agricultural college. Mr.
Cory’s address is, 625 Grove street,
East Lansing, Michigan.
’08. William R. Kirkpatrick is su
perintendent of the city park depart
ment at Nashua, N. H.
’08. Harold D. Walker is in the
employ o f the General Electric Com
pany of Lynn, Mass., and is residing
at 24 Baker street, Lynn.
’08. Francis W. Woodman is assis
tant superintendent of the coke works
of the Carnegie Steel Company at
Sharon, Pa. His address is, 448
West State Street, Sharon, Pa.
’09. Perry F. Ellsworth is director
of the Cleveland Schcol o f Technology.
Mr. Ellsworth may be addressed at
2S54 Coleridge Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
’10. T. A. Thorp is employed as an
inspector at the Boston plant o f the
Western Union Telegraph Co.
’10. Henry B. Philbrook is in the
automobile business at Indianapolis.
His address is, 844 North Capitol ave
nue, Indianapolis, Indiana.
’10. Charles E. Peel is now an in
structor at T uft’s college, Boston,
Mass.
’11. Leonard E. Pierce is located
at Providence, R. I., where he is em
ployed by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company as an equpment
attendant. His home address is, 2-±3
Mendon Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
’12. Raymond H. Tucker is asso
ciated with
the
Cushman-Denison
Company of New York as an engineer.
His address is, 120 11th street, New
York, N. Y.
'12. Clarence M. Lowd is mainten
ance inspector for the Western Union
Telegraph Company o f Philadelphia,
Pa.
’13. Philip C. Jones is assistant
pastor at the First Congregational
church, Meriden, Conneticut and a
student at Yale Divinity School.
’13. Augustine W. Jenness is re
siding at Fall River, Massachusetts,
at which place he is the proprietor of
a storage battery station.
’ 14. Don. W. Bissell is employed
as a research chemist by the National
Chemical company of Buffalo, N. Y.
His address is, 82 Norfolk avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.
'14. John H. Annis is in charge of
the trust department of the Camden
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, N.
J. Mr. Annis’ home is in Merchantville, N. J. at 27 West Irving avenue.
’ 15. Glen H. Loomis is an engineer
for the P’arnham Manufacturing Com
pany of Buffalo, N. Y.
’16. Robert C. Smith is auditor for
the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway Company with headquarters
at Salem. Mass. Mr. Smith lives at
4 Trowbridge
Place,
Cambridge,
Mass.
’16. Philip H. Pennell is a chemist
in the laboratories o f the Pennsyl
vania Railroad at Altoona, Pa.
’17. Edwin A. W iggin is an in
structor in mechanic arts in the high
school at Berlin, N. H.
*17. Edgar A. Wagner is an in
structor of chemistry at the Univer
sity o f New York.
M7. Louise E. Burpee is teaching
in the Manchester high school. Miss
Burpee’s address is, 200 Toung street,
Manchester, N. H.
’ 18. John A. Baker is employed as
assistant chemist by the Sullivan
Machinerv Company of Claremont,
N. H.
’ 18. Florence J. Harris is teaching
chemistry in the Walpole, Massachu
setts high school.
’ 18. Clement C. Belyea is assis
tant chemist for the New York Cen
tral Railroad with headquarters at
West Albany, N. Y. His residence
is at 468 Washington avenue, Albany,
N. Y.
’ 19. Margaret E. Baker is teach
ing school at Bernardston, Mass.
’20. Frank A. Brooks is employed
in the service department of the
Westinghouse Electrical and Manu
facturing Company of Essington, Pa.
’20. Daniel W. Clarke is in the
general accounting department o f the
General Electric Company at Schenec
tady, N. Y.
’20. Russell C. Foster is living at
72 Fox street, Fitchburg Mass, Mr.
Foster is an automobile salesman.
DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

The examinations for removing con
ditions in Physics 1-a, 12-a, 6-a, and
9-a, will be held in the Physics Lec
ture Room on Wednesday, March 2,
1921, at 4.00 p. m., and on that date
only. Candidates should consult their
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
first term instructor for further in
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
formation.
------- At 4 per cent, per Annum
A. A. Brainerd.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
H. L. Howes,
C. Moran,

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
DOVER,

THE HARMONY SHOPPE
SALESMAN W ANTED
99 Water Street,
Exeter, N. H.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS, PIANOS
To solicit orders for lubricating
Sheet Music, Century Edition,
Stringed Instruments and Accessories oils, greases and paints. Salary or
Also Electrical Specialties
Commission. Address THE H A R 
C. E. HARPER, Mgr. '
W ATSON & GARDNER, Props. VEY OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Athletes Preparing for
Great Vaudeville Show
PYRAMID TEAM FEATURES
Carl Lundholm Arranging Exception
al Program— Will Purchase Gold
Footballs for 1920 Team

QUARTET TO SING
Dewey Graham, Edgar Gadbois,
George Batchelder, stars o f the Grid
iron, and Frank Ladd, College Cheer
Leader, will furnish a quartet of
voices and present some of the latest
of the popular music, an attraticon
which at once adds to the exceptional
program which will be seen on the
eve of Washington’s Birthday at the
Gymnasium.
“ Sneaker and Baron,” a one-act
farce, which will move the cynic to
laughter, and an ensemble chorus
form the concluding features o f the
entertainment.
Remember that the “ N. H.” Club is
putting on this series o f vaudeville
acts for the purpose o f giving to the
members o f the 1920 football team
their gold footballs which are so
much deserved. The athletes o f the
college will attempt to make this
show the biggest of the year and the
program as arranged offers a variety
of selections which are guaranteed to
please. The entertainment will begin
at 7.30 and will be followed by danc
ing.

Dr. Ormond R. Butler spoke at a
community meeting in Epsom, Feb. 4.
Sidney W. Wentworth spoke on
“ Pruning Fruit Trees'” at a meeting
of
Rockingham
county
Pomona
Grange at Salem Centre, Feb. 10.
George L. Waugh, Dairy Specialist,
addressed a Pomona Grange meeting
at East Kingston, Feb. 9, on “ How to
get more out of your dairy business
than you put into it.”
Director J. C. Kendall attended a
conference o f directors of extension
work in Washington, D. C., recently.
Many friends o f Harold A. Mostrom, form er state club leader, will
be interested to learn that he recently
underwent a very successful opera
tion at the Massachusetts General
Hospital and is now gaining steadily.
In a recent letter, he expressed his
thanks to the members of the exten
sion service who sent him a token of
their sympathy.
Prof. M. Gale Eastman addressed
a farm ers’ meeting at Meredith Vil
lage, Feb. 4.

The “ N. H.” Club entertainment,
which is to be given next Monday
evening, promises to be one o f the
biggest events o f the term according
to the preliminary program as ar
ranged by Carl Lundholm, ’22, chair
man of the committee which has the
entertainment in charge.
The program is to be opened with
EUROPEAN RELIEF
an overture by “ The Five Jazz Kings,”
A lazy man is no worse than a dead
DRIVE COMPLETED
famous for their “ jazzilogical synco
one, but he takes up more room.—
pations.” Throughout the evening
Delphi (Ind.) Citizen-Times.
Student Body Supports Hoover Fund
and during the dance which will fo l
— Several Organizations Reach
low the entertainmnet these artists
“ Why not teach grammar in the
100 Per Cent. Quota— Women
will furnish music suitable for the
schools?”
somebody
asks.
What
More Generous Than Men
occasion.
for? Nobody ever uses it, so fa r as
SOLO DANCER COMING
New Hampshire’s final subscription
we can hear.— Wheeling Intelligencer.
Following the intrductory selection
for the Hoover Fund for the Euro
there will be presented a series of
“ Better price for calf hide,” says a pean Relief is $632.76. Of this total
solo dances by Winnie Thayer, ’24. farm publication. Probably due to $572.76 was contributed by the stu
Posters advertising this embryo art scarcity. You seldom see calves hide dents and the remaining $60 by the
ist have appeared on the campus and now.— Baltimore Sun.
college faculty.
to those who love dancing “ for art’s
756 students were solicited and 637
sake” this number on the program
or 84.2 per cent, o f the entire student
Enemies of jazz music say there is body subscribed to the fund. The av
should have a great appeal.
The next feature, which is sched syn in syncopation.— Saginaw News- erage subscription for the whole col
uled, will be the Pyramid and Tum Courier.
lege was $0.75 per person (counting
bling team headed by “ Dutch” Connor
the Pan-Hellenic Dance). The aver
For all we know the closed shop age subscription for the women was
and “ Smiles”
Leavitt. The
same
team presented a great exhibition last may be all right, but a closed factory $0.72, while that for the men was
year and with several recruits should isn’t.— St. Joseph News-Press.
$0.52.
prove an exceptional feature to the
The following organizations contrib
varied program. The team has been EXTENSION DEPARTMENT NEWS uted 100 per cent: Smith Hall, New
working hard and late in an effort to
Dormitory, Pettee Block, Men Com
put on one of the best exhibitions
Dr. H. R. Kraybill lectured at Feed muters (South), Barracks “ A ,” Alpha
ever staged here and undoubtedly the Schools at Hooksett, Pittsfield and Tau Omega Fraternity, and Kappa
act will be worth seeing.
Sigma Fraternity.
Warner, Feb. 8, 9, and 10.
“ Dr. Simpson, Osteopath,” will be
the next act and although little is
known concerning the farce itself, it
is to be expected that the suggestions
of the title will find expression before
the curtain falls.
Earl Davis, the Master Magician,
If you cannot call, mail us your orders. We will shop as
with a store of thrilling tricks and
marvelous performances will occupy carefully as though you were here in person. Prompt attention
the floor as the chief actor in the
next scene. To those who have seen given all orders. Good Values in Students’ Furniture.
this student perform we need not
mention his skill but to those who
have not seen this sleight of hand
performer a word of caution is
needed. Watch him closely lest you
are deceived by his quickness of hand
NEW HAMPSHIRE
DOVER,
and skill of performance.

Out-of-Town Customers

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.

BRACKEH-MCCARTHY CO.
The Best Restaurant in Town with

“ A New Hampshire Man At The Wheel”

$6.00

Meal Tickets For

$5.00

Regular Dinners 40 Cents
Special Sunday Dinners
Lunch Room and Dining Room
Accommodations for Public and Private Parties
W e have a Night Chef for Special Order Cooking

Agents for
The Thomas E. Wilson Co.
Wholesale Rates to New Hampshire Students
Every Article Absolutely Guaranteed
Exclusive Agents for the Reversible Collar Shirts
W e Supply New Hampshire College
Athletic Teams with Equipment
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NOTED TRAVELER
LYCEUMSPEAKER

partment o f Agriculture. Dr. Demuth gave a particularly clear pre
sentation o f the essential needs and
methods o f successful beekeeping, em
phasizing strongly the need of strong
colonies. He also stated that after
Harry A. Franck Tells
hearing of the numerous honey-bear
Of Trip Around World ing plants and heavy yields secured
by some members oi the association
he was much impressed with the possi
HAS UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
bilities o f commercial beekeeping in
New Hampshire. Prof. J. R. Helper
Lecturer Tells of His Attempts to
gave an illustrated talk on “ Handling
Satisfy the Wanderlust— Works
Bees.” About a dozen apiarists from
Way from Place to Place—
about the state and a large number of
Encountered Strange People
students attended the meeting.
Harry A. Franck, the author of
“ A Vagabond Journey Around the DELTA KAPPAS
World,” and many other books of
INITIATE PLEDGES
travel and a lieutenant in the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force in France,
gave an illustrated lecture at the gym Exercises at “T” Hall — Six Girls
nasium, last Wednesday, February Become
Members — Banquet
in
Home Economics Room Follow
9. This was the last number of this
ing Initiation
reason's popular lyceum course.
Selections by the College Or
chestra opened the evening’s enter
Delta Kappa Fraternity held its in
tainment. Prof. W. C. O’Kane then itiation Thursday evelning, February 3,
introduced Mr. Franck.
at Thompson Hall. The following are
“ Unless you are different from the the names of the initiates: Eleanor
flnnH I nPO Anil Tim a If y°u want to share these Values. The Greatest majority of Americans,” said Mr.
F. Batchelder, ’24, of Portsmouth,
UOII I LUuU nliy lllllu Reductions in Clothing and Shoes are at
Franck, “ You want to go to many Adeline G. Davis, 24, of Sunapee,
strange and foreign places, the more Ruth H. Hoffses, ’24, of Manchester
strange and foreign the better. But Ruth Lyford, ’24, of Concord, Louis
you doubtless think that traveling S. Philpott, ’24, of Manchester, and
ROCHESTER
DOVER
means a great deal o f money. Get Hazel M. Summerville, ’24, of Man
rid o f that notion.”
chester.
He then proceeded to outline the
Following the initiation ceremony,
trip around the globe, described in /!A a banquet was served in the Home Ec
Vagabond
Journey
Around
the onomics Room. The patronesses, Mrs.
New Line of Spring Samples and Styles Just In
W orld,” following closely the sequence Ormon Butler and Mrs. Herman Sloand incidents o f the book, and often bin were present. A fter the banquet
THE ROYAL TAILOR
using the same phraseology.
the following toasts were given: Wel
come to New England by Eleanor P.
Chicago
.
.
.
.
New York
VALET TO LONGHORNS
The trip began in the Chicago stock Sawtelle, ’22; Response by Elvira L.
yards where- Mr. Franck, in common Benfield, ’22; To our Patronesses by
with a number of other young men, Elizabeth M. McNulty, ’22.
signed on as valets to a shipload of
BALLARD HALL
Agent for Ladies’ Work, 106 Smith Hall cattle going across from Canada to
Scotland. In the company o f this
shipload o f cattle and sheep, and the
“ cattle stiffs,” as the beasts’ care
ANNOUNCEMENT—
We take pleasure in announcing a discount system on All Spalding Ath takers were called, the erstwhile
letic goods for health and sport. Beginning the 1st of February, 1921, we French professor, Mr. Franck, crossed
will give a 10 per cent, discount on all Athletic Goods to the holder of our the Atlantic, landing at Glasgow, Students Make Hit in
from where he went to Ireland, and
discount cards. Cards are obtainable at the store and will be given upon
thence to Holland and Belgium, still
Glee Club Production
request. Visit our representative at the Gym every Wednesday.
traveling very cheaply on the money
earned as a “ cattle stiff.” This, how
GEORGE & PHILLIPS, “THE SERVICE STORE”
ANTICIPATIONS REALIZED
ever, was not a marvelous financial
feat, as a typical lodging fee on the
Marion
Sprague Commended for
way up the Rhine to Germany was
Faithful Work— Thrilling Opera
seven cents.
F. H. BURGESS
Will Linger Long in Mem
From Germany Mr. Franck went
ories of Spectators
to France, visiting Verdun and Paris.
Photographer
A t this point in the lecture the au
“ Captain Crossbones is dead! Long
dience had the rare pleasure of inspec live Richard
Stoneybroke!” From
412 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
ting Mr. Franck’s Parisian costume, the moment the parted curtains re
as flashed on the screen. That cos vealed Theresa, Mildred Bangs, ’23,
tume, as the lecturer said, was not singing at her painting until they
such as to cause him ever to be closed on all the assembled cast, the
GREYLOCK- A New Narrow
| Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
troubled by acquisitive individuals.
operetta given by the combined forces
Mr. Franck tramped through France of the Girls’ and Men’s Glee Clubs
and Italy where he got his first real last Friday night, February 11, was
Tel. S07-M
European job, as a grape-picker in a a success.
Medieval town of northern Italy.
ROSES PRESENTED
There, the pleasant custom of grape
Cluert,Peabody & Co., Inc-.Troy, N.Y.
Long had the college anticipated
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
crushing by the trampling of the
this productiori and not in vain had
dirty, travel-stained feet of women
been the waiting. All expectations
and children is only another argument
are realized and long will the pirate
for prohibition.
crew live in the memories o f those
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
MRS. E. J. MICHEL
VISITS THE HOLY LAND
who croweded the gymnasium. No
TRY OUR SPECIAL
From Marseilles he sailed for the little praise should be given to Marion
The ONE Milliner
Near East where he visited Beirut, Sprague, ’21, leader of the Girls’ Glee
SUNDAY DINNER
Damascus, Jerusalem, and Nazareth, Club, only through whose zeal and
370 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. traveling safely on foot through sup under whose leadership the produc
posedly dangerous isolated communi tion o f “ Captain Crossbones” was
THE HOME OF ICE CREAM
ties and viewing with distaste the made possible. In recognition o f her
SOCRATES
four or five thousand poverty-stricken work, when the curtains for the final
HIGGINS
The Custom Tailor. Suits and
inhabitants of what was once Tyre.
act opened, Captain Bombastio on be
Overcoats
Made
to
Order,
Also
Celebrated Ice Cream
From Palestine, Mr. Franck went half of both the glee clubs, presented
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and
to Egypt, to Alexandria and Cairo, Miss Sprague with a beautiful bou
HIGGINS ICE CREAM CO.
Dyeing.
where he fell in with professional beg quet of roses.
136 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H. 3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H.
gars who were much grieved at his
While the romance o f Stoneybroke
refusal to join them. Still, he had to and Theresa naturally held the cen
have money, and at last he obtained tral position in the play, the inevit
TASKER & CHESLEY
it in the employ o f the American con ableness with which every heart found
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Portsmouth, N. H.
sul, polishing the ball-room floor of its mate may be looked upon as a pre
Auto Service
the consulate. Little Arabs selling diction to many on this campus.
Supplies any book in
The ever recurrent verb, the one
print and at pub Dover,
New Hampshire lemonade and peanuts on the pyra
mids only added to the picturesque which one learns to conjugate first in
lisher’s prices.
ness of Egypt and the thrills of sleep all languages, “ to love,” was given a
Supplies For Students
ing quarters in stone coffins o f an ex new and doubtlessly a true conjuga
THE HORTON’S STUDIO Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen cavation.
tion by Aline Palisoul, ’24, as Miss
Pelling, when she taught Theresa the
MEETS VERSATILE IRISHMAN
First class work guaranteed. Dis eral Supplies.
Making the voyage up the Nile to plural as “ we marry, you prophecy,
count to students.
W . S. EDGERLY
Port Said, the vagabond author em they part.”
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. The General Store,
Durham, N. H. barked as a stowaway in a ship for
A motion is made to incorporate the
India. There he saw an unmistakably last verse of Don Cubeb’s solo in the
CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000 Irish Buddhist priest, and was him next edition o f the New Hampshire
self invited to join the priesthood. It College song book.
A fitting ending was the three times
was in India that he bought four and
one half dozen bananas for a copper three given for “ Ma Sanders” who has
DOVER, N. H.
coin worth one and three-fourths faithfully chaperoned every rehearsal.
THE CAST
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers cents.
Mr. Franck crossed from India to
The entire ast follows:
Checks for Sale.
China via Mandalay.(At this point in
Don Cubeb De Cigarro, a Spanish
the lecture he showed a truly “ Kiplin- Grandee, Perley A yer; Donna Isa
gese” pagoda on the screen.) From bella, his wife, Mildred Sanderson;
China he went to Japan where, as it Theresa, their daughter, Mildred
it
was the time o f the Russo-Japanese Bangs; Eleanor, an American heiress,
war, he was mistaken for a Russian Ingrid Soderlund; Miss Pelling, a fe 
spy and arrested forty-eight times, male Tutor, Arline Palisoul; Richard
while real Russians walked the streets Stoneybroke, alias Capt. Crossbones,
unmolested. Pictures of Japanese an American planter, Adams Mar
swimming instruction fo r children, tin; Captain Bombastio, of the Island
and the statues o f figures drolly Police,
Shirley Pollard;
Anthony
clothed in Japanese robes were the Law, the legal advisor, Leroy Con
chief interest o f the lecture here.
nor; Bill Pilgrim, a retired pugilist,
A fifty-seven days’ voyage across Derwood Newman; Ditty, the post
the Pacific to Seattle, thence back by mistress, Ruth Barker; Zim, Island
>•
rail to the Chicago stockyards com police, Howard Kelsey; Zam, Island
pleted the trip.
police, Harry Bennet; old man ser
vant, Neil Cobleigh.
Chorus: Maids, Rhoda Hyde, ’22,
BEEKEEPERS MEET
Dorothy Chase, ’21, Martha Higgins.
AT MORRILL HALL ’22j Elizabeth Baker, ’24, Inez Car
penter, ’23, Helen Chase, ’22, Cather
Large Enthusiasm Makes Up for Small ine Downton, ’23, Marguerite MarSi
Attendance — Editor Demuth
of den, ’22, Margaret Kelley, ’24, Ra
chael Pennell, ’24, Hester Bickford,
“Bee Gleanings” Addresses Gath
4•
’23, Lora Sleeper, ’22, Clara Leining,
ering— Thinks There Is a Good
’23.
Opportunity for Bee Culture
*»
Relations:
Adeline
Davis,
’24,
in New Hampshire
Blanche Sawyer, ’24, Eunice Rice, ’24,
The New Hampshire Beekeeper’s Alice Saxton, ’23, Pauline Biathrow,
♦»
Association meeting at Morrill Hall, ’24, Priscilla Palisoul, ’24, Greta Bel
H
Wednesday, was marked by a small lows, ’24, Helen Burnham, ’24, Cath
ik
but enthusiastic attendance. Presi erine Dodge, ’23, Elvira Dillon, ’24.
Pirates:
Harvey
Goodwin,
’23,
dent A. L. Littlefield of Salem Depot
presided. The chief speaker o f the Francis Tolman, Wesley Shand, ’24,
o. ■
K
day was Dr. George S. Demuth, edi Franklin Flanders, Ware Tuttle, ’24,
i*
tor o f Bee Gleanings and form erly bee Herman Rodenhiser, ’23, Earl Smith,
specialist of the United States De- Hamden Moody, Wallace Mack, Geo.

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM COMPANY

DRESS BETTER

PAY LESS

C. Wright, Custom Tailor

OPERETTA IS
GREAT SUCCESS

A
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C o l l a r

The Acorn

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

The Church in Durham
Extends

A Cordial Invitation T o All

Big Shirt Sale Now On
Shirts from our $2.00 and $2.50 line,
Made with double soft cuffs.

Sizes 14 to 17.

$ 1.29
$2.35
4 for $5.00

Shirts from our $3.00 and $3.50 lines.
Made with soft double cuffs.

All sizes.

4 for $9.00

Special Sale of Bath Robes, $5.00

¥
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| DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Yl
(Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons, Clerks' Half
Yl Holiday.)

Malouf, Donald Waldo, Towle Childs,
’23, Ralph Waugh, ’24, Arnold George,
’24, Stanley Roberts, ’24, John Engl.e
Ballet Girls: Rhoda Hyde, ’22, Paul
ine Biathrow, ’23, Dorothy Chase, ’21,
Inez Carpenter, ’23, Helen Chase, ’22.
Evrol S. Morse, ’21, pianist, and
Walter M. Dalglish, Director.

RADIO CLUB HEARS
ALLAN D. WASSALL

**

SENIORS VISIT
LOCAL MILLS
Instruction Trip for
Advanced Engineers
STUDY INSTALLATION

Students in “Power Plant Design”
Inspect Manufacturing Plants at
Speaks on “Fundamentals of Radio
Dover and Somersworth— Dean
Transmission and Reception;”—
Crouch and Prof. Getchell
Station at Nesmith Hall in
Accompany Class
Communication With All
Others in New England
On Monday, February 7, the Senior
An interesting meeting of the New
Hampshire College Radio Club was
held at DeMerritt Hall Monday even
ing, February 7. The program of
the evening consisted of a lecture by
Mr. A. D. Wassal on the fundamentals
of radio transmission and reception.
Mr. Wassal described briefly alter
nating currents, oscillatory circuits,
resonance and the combining of these
into a simple sending set, also the
simularity of these principles and cir
cuits to those of the receiving appara
tus. As apparatus was available in
the lecture room it was possible to
demonstrate the functions of the va
rious instruments which make up both
the sending and receiving set while
these were being discussed in theory.
A fter the meeting several members
went to the station at Nesmith Hall
where code practice and practical
work was carried on according to the
usual program.
Recent developments at the station
have been to remodel the antsnna, in
stall a battery charging system and
to complete the long wave receptor.
Since these changes have been made
it now places the station in a position
to communicate with practically any
station in New England as well as
with many South and West of this
section. The station at Dartmouth
College is easily communicated with
and messages have been exchanged.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights the station at Nesmith
will be open to those who are interes
ted in Radio and others who desire
to see the set in operation. The
“ watch” is kept between the hours of
7 to 11 o’clock.

RALPH JOHNSON
LEAVESCOLLEGE
To Teach Market Milk
Course at Mass. Aggie
WELL FITTED FOR PLACE
Granted Leave of Absence by Fac
ulty— Will Return About March 20
— Chosen from Large Field of
Candidates Because of High
Scholastic Standing and
Practical Experience

Engineers who are taking “Power
Plant Design,” accompanied by Dean
C. H. Crouch and Prof. E. L. Getchell,
took an instruction trip to the Pacific
Manufacturing: Co.’s mills in Dover
and the plant o f the Great Falls
Manufacturing Co. in Somersworth,
N. H.
PACIFIC MILLS
The trip was taken so that the stu
dents might become acquainted with
conditions of installation and opera
tion of power plant equipment, that
exist in the vicinity. The plant o f the
Pacific Mills has its power house
equipped with 28 vertical fire tubular
boilers o f the Manning type. The
fuel used is crude oil. The use o f
such boilers with oil burning furnaces
makes a very clean and neat appear
ing steam plant. Special attention
was paid to the methods used to allow
for expansion in the steam mains,
and the auxiliary apparatus used in
pumping oil and water. In the power
plant the types of generators and the
size o f the units was noted, and the
use o f the barometric condenser in
connection with the steam turbines
studied, The prime movers for driv
ing a large part o f the machinery in
these mills were two Green recipro
cating engines, one o f one thousand
horse power and the other five hun
dred horse power. The use o f a low
pressure Curtis type steam turbine in
connection with the small engine was
pointed out to the students as being
the best modern practice. Some o f
the members of the class made an
inspection tour o f the whole o f the
mills which proved to be both inter
esting and instructive.
MODERN PLANT
A t the Great Falls plant the prin
cipal interest was the new power
plant, which is .under construction.
This plant is supposed to be the very
latest in power plant design. The
steam generating plant is made up of
four Heinie water tubular boilers of
766 boiler horse power each. These
boilers are capable o f being run at
two hundred per cent, load making a
boiler capacity o f about 6,000 horse
power. The furnaces of this plant,
were oil burning. The building and
chimney o f this plant are o f re-en
forced concrete. The height of the
chimney is 252 feet; such a height
should give a very good natural draft
for the furnaces. The oil storage
tanks and pipe line were inspected,
as well as the steam and electricity
distributing mains. The students were
also shown the old power plants
which the new one is to displace. The
comparison between the old and the
new impressed upon the minds of the
students what great advances have
been made in power plant design and
construction in recent years. The
electricity generating units o f this
plant were not installed but the en
gineer told the students how the pro
posed machines would be installed,
and about the auxiliary apparatus to
be used.

Ralph N. Johnson, ’21, left Tuesday,
Feb. 8, for Massachusetts Agricultu
ral College where he will teach courses
in milk testing and market milk. Mr.
Johnson was selected from a large field
of candidates from several New Eng
land colleges. He has been granted a
leave o f absence by the faculty and
will return to New Hampshire about
March 20th.
MEMBER OF ALPHA ZETA
The appointment comes as a re
cognition o f especial fitness, both
because of high scholastic standing
and practical experience in the hand
ling of market miik and milk products,
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
gained daring the summer of 1920 at a
city milk plant in Atcleboro, Mass. Mr.
Johnson is a member of the Theta Chi
Fraternity, the Fraternity of Alpha
Next to the American House
Zeta and is prominent in many other
479 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
campus activities.

P. F. CASEY

The Bride of Yesterday
Took great pride in the BREAD

she baked.

M. & M. BREAD
Is the pride of the BRIDE of today— it has the
real HOME-MADE FLAVOR, and it SATISFIES.

M. & M. Bakeries
MAKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD
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